Shining Stars of the Arts Program
At Sacajawea Elementary School, we believe that children have talents in many
areas outside of academics. For a student to become a SACAJAWEA SHINING STAR, a
family member and/or a mentor coaches the child in the development of a talent. When
the student feels confident and well-prepared, they will perform either alone or in a duet.
(Group performances are generally not appropriate for this program.) Their audience may
just be their classmates, grade level, or they may be ready to perform at one of our
Monday morning assemblies. Families will get plenty of advance notice so the SHINING
STAR can invite special guests (perhaps their mentor) to the performance.

SHINING STARS in the Arts Possibilities

(please feel free to add any talents that are not included)
Arts
painting
drawing
carving
sculpting
puppetry
photography
ceramics
video production

Dramatics
storytelling
acting
public
speaking
reciting poetry
drama / skits
magic tricks

Musical
singing solo or
duet
quartet
instrument
playing
band
music
composition

Crafts
sewing
knitting
cross stitch
embroidery
quilting
weaving
cooking
building

Dancing
ballet
tap
clogging
hula
mime
creative
hip hop

Writing
plays
poetry
stories
skits

Misc.
pet training
chess
equestrian
Martial Arts
cooking

If your child has a special talent that he/she would like to polish until it shines, they may
pick up a SHINING STARS entry form in the school office. Return all completed forms to the
office, and Ms. Rings or Ms. Warner will contact you to schedule your performance.

Shining Stars of the Arts Program
Student ________________________________
Shining Star Category

Room _______

Grade______

________________________________

Parent /Mentor/Coach ____________________________ Phone _______________________
DESCRIBE YOUR TALENT AND TELL HOW YOU WANT TO SHOW IT:
How long have you been doing this? How have you worked at it? How does your
coach/mentor help you?
What do you enjoy most about your talent?

What do you find challenging about your talents?

What are your goals for developing your talent?

__________________________________
Student Signature

_______________________________________
Mentor Signature
________________________________________
Parent Signature

A member of the Human Greatness/ Shining Stars committee will contact you and
interview you to see how you are progressing and to see if you are ready to perform.
Sharon Rings
Karen Warner

